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As Czar Reed was succeeded by Czar
Crisp so Joe Cannonism will be suc-

ceeded
¬

by Champ Clarklsm

The census shows that the popula-
tion

¬

of Florida has increased 42 per
cent from 528542 in 1900 to 751139
in 1910

The South lost its pre eminence in
corn 60 years ago when Tennessee was
the banner corn State Of late years
Iowa has led all the rest but this year
Illinois will take the lead

Everybody was more or less aston-
ished

¬

at the result of the elections
most of us more than less astonished
Still this hardly seems sufficient rea-

son
¬

for a New Jersey Democrat kill-

ing
¬

himself when he found he was
elected

Canada Is badly scared over Japanese
immigration and the papers declare
that unless there is a bar raised British
Columbia will become Japanese in a
few years The little brown fellows are
already crowding the whites out of the
tmlmon fisheries and lumber camps

The Democrats of Mlsourl stayed at
home almosc as much as the Republi-
cans

¬

and Judge Jame 15 Gannt the
Democratic candidate fir Judge re-

ceived
¬

the smallest vote ever given a
Democratic candidate in an off year At
the previous election Gannt carried the
State by 3S274 This year it dwindled
to 14320

The Democrats are up to their old
tricks The votes of the Soldiers Home
at Marion Ind sadly disorganized the
politicians plans and now they are pre
paring a bill to disfranchise the inmates
It is said that it will be a copy of a bill
passed by the Tennessee Legislature to
disfranchise tho inmates of the Home
at Johnson City Tenn and which was
upheld by the Supreme Court of that
State

Mr Charles B Hulett manager of
the Xew York Produce Xews is on a
tour of inspection of Florida and after
passing thru a cloud of derogations and
slanders of St Cloud at Jacksonville
arrived at that town last week and
was astonished to find what a wonder-
ful

¬

place it is He could find no words
for his admiration of the beauty of the
place and all that had been done in
the way of improvement inside of the
ehort space of 15 months

The Salisbury Post says that the pris-
on

¬

at Salisbury was established In 1862
the first prisoners being sailors captured
on the cast coast of Xorth Carolina
Harry McCoy of Baltimore was the
first Commandant of the prison It
was established on the ground of what
had been a cotton mill and contained
J3 acre which the Confederate Gov-
ernment

¬

bought for 1600 in Confed-
erate

¬

money which was at that time
held at face value

Comrade W V Willcox who has
been U S Pension Agent at Des
Moines Iowa for the last five years and
managed the ofilce with great ability
has retired from the position and will
henceforth devote himself to his large
insurance bonds and liability business
which he has built up by jears of faith-
ful

¬

and able work The pensioners in
the Des Moines district who have a
warm feeling of affection and gratitude
for Comrade Willcox will follow his
futurt-- career with much interest

The enormous expense of the pri-
maries

¬

Is now attracting much atten ¬

tion Instead of enabling poor men to
get into the Senate thiy make it hard-
er

¬

than ever and nearly impossible for
anybody except very wealthy men to
enter the race For example In the
last Senatorial contest In Florida Sen-
ator

¬

Talliaferro spent 32000 and cx
Gov Broward his competitor who
was successful by a few votes 18000

i The expense to the State and the tax ¬

payers was 19000 for each of the two
primaries that had to be held

They are complaining just as lnuch
of the high cost of living In Germany
as elsewhere and a commission has re-
cently

¬

studied the matter with true Ger
man thoroness It has carefully inves
tlvatod 852 families which had an av
erage number of 461 The average an
nual income of these families was
52172 and their expenditures 53170

leaving an average deficit of 998 It
was found that 455 per cent of tho ex-

penditure
¬

was for fijod and drink 18
per cent for rent 12C per cent for
clothing laundry etc 41 per cent for
heating and lighting and 198 percent
or Miscellaneous purposes

VINDICATION OF THE PEXSIOJT
ROLL

The best answer that can be mads to
the calumnies of the Worlds Work if
to state what a much greater and abler
man than any employed on the maga ¬

zine found out when he attempted to
make a great sensation and furnish po

litical capital against the Republicans
by an investigation of the pension roll
President Clevelands ability and his
earnestness of purpose will be recog
nized and admitted by even the Worlds
Work Mr Cleveland had been imposed
upon by the yawp of such writers as
those in the Worlds Work Into the
belief that he could do the country a
great sen ice furnish much capital to
his party and strike a deadly blow at
the protective system by a thoro over
hauling of the pension system

All of the Democratic papers had
for years been publishing articles of
the character which have apeared in
the Worlds Work and such free trade
papers as the Xew York Times World
and Herald severely strained themselves
to prejudice the community njrainst tho
pension system Mr Cleveland thought
it worth while to embody in a State
paper an accusation that the pension
system was honey combed with ftaud
and thousands of neighborhoods had
their pension impostors Immediately
upon entering oflico he began this over-
hauling

¬

with all the vigor that party
spirit could lend to public investigation
He appointed as Commissioner of Pen-
sions

¬

a man who was opposed to any
allowance whatever to men who had
gone out after the first call Commis-
sioner

¬

William Lochren was possessed
of the singular hallucination that only
those veterans who had responded to
the first call were actuated by motives
of patriotism The later volunteers he
thought had been induced by big boun ¬

ties and were hirelings employed to
free the negro something which he
abhorred lie immediately secured
from Congress an appropriation of
J500000 for the employment of special
agents to visit every neighborhood in
the country look up every pensioner
residing there and listen to all tho
neighborhood scandal and gossip con-
cerning

¬

him If a man was capable of
sawing his own wood or hoeing his own
garden lie was decided to be fit for
manual labor and therefore unworthy
of a pension Xb bit of neighborhood
scandal was neglected A squabble over
the invasion of a garden by a veterans
chickens was listened to with grave at-
tention

¬

Every widow on the pension
roll had to undergo a catechism which
was deeply insulting Cruelty and mis-
ery

¬

beyond expression were occasioned
by the demand that those who had re-

ceived
¬

pensions for wounds and disabil-
ities

¬

incurred in their service should be
required to reprove their cases With
witnesses dead or removed no one knew
whither this was a hard task for the
veterans Xot only did Mr Cleveland
get 500000 a year from Congress for
four years for the crowd of spies in
formers and investigators with which
lie covered the country but all other
Departments of the Government were
pressed into the service The Post
oflice Department and that of Justice
were particularly stimulated to aid to
make Mr Clevelands charges good and
furnish political capital At least

2000000 was actually spent in this
work and if we count the diversion
of the energies of the Pension Bureau
and the various Departments of the
Government the cost to the Govern-
ment

¬

must have bean nearly double
that

The result of all this was the most
wonderful vindication ever known in
the history of the Governments expen-
ditures

¬

Where in the ordinary course
of operations the Pension Bureau had
detected something over 200 cases of
wrongdoing a year the total number
found by Mr Cleveland did not exceed
300 in any one year

The revulsion of feeling on account
of Cleveland and Lochrens persecu-
tion

¬

of the veterans was intense and
widespread and helped greatly to bring
about the defeat of the Democracy at
me nexi election in every community
there were found the most crying in
stances of injustice to deserving men
and women and theje aroused the In ¬

dignation of all their neighbors with-
out

¬

regard to party So strong was this
feetling that Congress met it midway
Hi Air Clevelands Administration with
a law declaring a pension a vested right
wlneh could not be token away from
the pensioner without his being allow ¬

ed to e heard In his own defense and
furnish proof showing his right The
clamors of the pension hating papers
were so effectively silenced that we
have heard nothing from them until
the Worlds Work entirely ignorant
of what had been done raked up anew
a mass of old disproved calumnies
Other muck rakers than the Worlds
Work have been of late years tempted
into this field but they had the wis ¬

dom and good newspaper sense of
first investigating the result of pre
vious investigations and reading the his
tory of Mr Clevelands prodigious-effor- t

After a little study of this they
saw how barren the field was and de ¬

sisted The Worlds Work vounir men
did not take tills preliminary precau-
tion

¬

and the result Is that they have
ventured into a maze which will se-
riously

¬

discredit their ability as writers
and investigators and imnalr the
Worlds Works credit as a purveyor
trustworthy information In this way
the Worlds Work has hurt Itself vast-
ly

¬

more than It has hurt the pensioners
Its exposure has fallen very flat and
few papers even of the old vlciouskind
have been disposed to take its crusade
at all seriously

The size of lake vessels has Increased
as astonishingly In the lost few years
as that of buildings In 1871 the aver- -
ago of the lake vessels was 193 tons
while the average of those of the last
four years Is 1232 tonB or an incrcaso
of more than sixfold It is not unusual
to have a vessel carrying 400000 bush
els of wheat or enough to load 10 trains
of 40 cars each The rates have gone
down in proportion and wheat has boon
carried from Chlcego to Buffalo for as
little as 1 cent a bushel Already rail
charges are less than ono haif of the
charges of 35 pr 40 years ago
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A OASXADY PRACTICE
St Oloud Tribune Nov 18

Wo regret to bo obllred to call at-

tention
¬

to tho faot whloh we novo
known for soma tlmo that certain
parties in St Oloud and vicinity have
been guilty of writing to owners of
proporty hire who hare not yet boen
hero to inspeot their holdings stating
that the property in question was poor
and of littl value endeavoring to dis
courage the holders from coming here
not failing however to make them a
low offer for their holdings Wo hare
the names of Several of the parties
guilty of perpetrating this dastardly
outrage and if wo learn of any further
cases wo shall openly publish tho
names of all who have been In any way
connected with this fraud

OVERHAULING THE PEXSIOX
LIST

Harpers Weekly is about the only

paper of National circulation which
has given the Worlds Works Pension
Carnival sorlous consideration and be-

lief

¬

It says editorially

Mr William Bayard Hales articles
in the Worlds Worlc about pensions
are pretty doleful reading Hardly any-
one

¬

questions that pensions havo been
shockingly overdone and that our pen-
sion

¬

system is honeycombed with poli-
tics

¬

aiid fraud and that the great ex ¬

tensions have been planned and carried
thru with too little purpose to afford
belief to veterans and their dependent
ones who deserve and need it and too
much desire to keep up a vast expendi-
ture

¬

to enrich pension agents to rivet
high protection upon the country and
to hold the old soldier voto to the Re-

publican
¬

Party Pensions this year will
cost the people about 157 millions Tho
laws under which these pensions are
paid will stand To repeal any of them
is not suggested The sums paid out
under them will fall oft rapidly in the
course of the next 10 yeans provided no
wholesale new pension legislation is ex-

acted
¬

What is to be done is to induce
a critical attitude on the part of Con-
gress

¬

and the Administration and all
future Administrations toward pension
legislation It ought to de damned
strong and tight Further than that
it may e possible if the inspiration
is strong enough to overhaul the pen ¬

sion list and excise from it the swin-
dlers

¬

of whom there must be an enor-
mous

¬

number No merited pension is
grudged no lawful pension under ex-

isting
¬

laws good or bad is in any dan ¬

ger of attack but the list might very
properly he examined and further reck-
less

¬

legislation should be stopped The
pension Jobbers doubtless feel that they
and their clients have now a vested
right in about 150000000 of the tax-
payers

¬

money and that the rate of in-

crease
¬

must march with diminishing
numbers For that idea they are like-
ly

¬

to find plenty of backing tho there
is encouragement in the recollection
that the next Pension Committee in
the House will not be named by Uncle
Joe

If much in this were not hypocritical
we should give it cordial support Un-

fortunately
¬

men who talk about no

merited pension Is grudged no lawful
pension under existing laws good or
bad is in any danger of attack are
too frequently men who are opposed to
pensions of any kind The veterans of
the Grand Army of the Republic have
not the slightest objection to the pen ¬

sion list being carefully overhauled by

all

z

IX

expert that can telligent description body
be work do Mexicans

ho population of Mexicoy however to anv such an on
day largelyslaught as Cleveland wiere the Inany cus- -

turns ami hold
after a long lapse of years
death or removal of witnesses made It

to reprove claims There
can be 110 succersful contradiction of
tho fact that the pension list Is con-
stantly

¬

receiving closer and more severe
scrutiny by the Pension Bureau than
by any other Department of the Gov
ernments The w Vte Nithuaorlds tlr in

whether or
wilfully is that it requires more proof
to get on the pension roll than would
be necessary to convict a man a
criminal court of a serious crime This
everyone knows who knows
about the administration of the Pension
Bureau a man raises a shriek
over the ease with pensions can
be obtained ho simply exposes his own
lack of of the difficulty of
getting on the pension list We should
have no difficulty out thou ¬

sands of meritorious 111211 and women
who deserve a plac on the pension
list but arc debarred by the strict ex-

ecution
¬

of the law The concluding
fling that the Pension Commit ¬

tee will not be named by Uncle Joo
Canon is on a par with the rest of tho
article The next Pension

probably be up largely from
the present membership with the rank¬

on the Committee ap
as Chairman Such Is the prac

tice and It Is excellent one as it
of policy and an ex ¬

pert knowledge of the subject

st aiikvs bay
Editor National Tribune I observe

that you are about to start another col
ony St Andrews Bay Fla and will
be glad to see your literature relative
to It- - is one of the most delightful
spots on our toll than
25 ago I made a united
with Mr Van Fleet of Pensacola and

a bevy of his friends to attract tho
attention of settlers that way hut we

wo about a quarter of a
century too early to move our
Xow however is the accepted time
and without doubt Northern and

will rally to tho locality that is
most of any in the Central
South For

etc it Is superb And for out-
ings

¬

and fishing fresh water
brackish water and salt water and
foods it is ahead of juiy other place
Both tho East and West arms of tho
Bay are wonderful breeding places for
fish and birds galore If I can havo
your literature I will placo it in tho

of my old comrades
with an Indorsement of its attractions
and visit there at no distant day No
finanoial considerations for what serv ¬

ice I may render the scheme I am
situated that I spend my Summer in
this seotlon and Wlntora In Arizona
whore I have children and mining in-

terests
¬

but I shall never forgot tho
beauties of St Bay Sincerely
yours A D Rood a former officer and
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i MEXICO

A Country of Incomprehensible

Conditions

One of the mack raking magazines
has recently been publishing a lot of
gruesome stuff about darkest Mexico
Like all theas sensational publications
it contains a lot of faots out of plaoo
which are always woree than whole
lies It is simply Impossible for us in
tho Unltsd States to comprehend Mox
ican ideas and oonditlons Soolal con-
ditions

¬

and ideas of Ufa thero are as
wide apart from ours as the two polos
from one another Tho country Is nom
inally a Rapublto and nominally Ro ¬

man Catholic in its religion but it Is
hard to say the travesty of a
Republic is more egregious and absurd
than this travesty on tho great relig ¬

ious faith embraced in Roman Cath-
olicism

¬

While Moxico translated tho
Constitution of the United States into
Spanish and adopted our Bill of Rights
with guarantee of freedom of
speech person and press tho right of
assembly and petition tho right of
bearing arms the right of accused per-
sons

¬

retroactive laws etc there Is
hardly a shadow of the observations of
these constitutional rights and privi-
leges

¬

Tho country Is a dcsnotlsm as
absurd as that of Russia and Asia and
as the English King once said Tho
little linger of the King is thicker than
the thigh of the law Much of this
absolutism seems Imperative in gov ¬
erning such a crude savage and Ignor-
ant

¬

people as the body of the Mexi- -
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V s rMxM Off My
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r REVOLT
Xote circles where fighting occurred

toAvns held by the rebels

cans How much or it is necessary is
another

The Peoples or Mexico
The following from the Xew Inter

national Cyclopaedia is a Just and
the most scrutinlzers of the great

put at tile They decided- - of
object at the

present is Indian and In
made partsof the country ancient

pensioners were dropped and compelled superstitions languages

Impossible

in

at

It

people

md the sway It Is to estimate the
xact proportion 01 jture niouucu In ¬

and a somewhat larger number
of mestizos Dr Leon the most recent
student of the linguistic families of
Mexico has divided them into 17 fam-
ilies

¬

and ISO dialects and Is of the
opinion that studies and inves ¬

tigations will resolve number of
families to three mother tongues which

expenditures fact which te Qel5rBr1many
Harpers eekly and the V Work the triles jn masses while
are ignorant of innocently other parts people speaking different

anything

When
which

knowledge

in pointing

next

Committee
will made

ing Democrat
pointed

an
assures continuity

American More
years effort

found were
scheme

others
attractive

residence gardening
fruits

sport

hands hereabouts

so

Andrews

whether

their

problem

in-

impossible

dians

future
this

languages are strangely intermingled
In the same town separated by a single
street we may find two different lan ¬

guages spoken while in one town Starr
reports Aztecs Otonil Tepehuas iind
Tontonacs each group preserving Its
independence In language dress cus
toms and superstitions and occupying
Its own distinct quarter of the town

Most of tho Mexican Indians have
been converted to Christianity some arc
still Idolaters but have lost much of
their k 11 iv ledge- - of ancient traditions
and religion These are superstitious
to a degree and believe In oinons
witchcraft and diWnatlon Among the
Hulchole whose habits customs re-
ligion

¬

and symbolism have been ex ¬

haustively studied by Lumholtz and
the Mixes who have been briefly In ¬

vestigated by Starr and Belmnr we
find greater adherence to primitive
ideas than among any other Mexican
people

All over Mexico the commerce of
the people Is carried on In very much
the same manner as before the Spanish
conquest and their periodic markets
the tianguls are held weekly as In
former times They also carry mer ¬

chandise for long distances attend
annual festivals of certain saints whose
modern shrines are built on the sites
of ancient temples The Indians are
principally agriculturists tho certain
aboriginal trades still prevail such as
weaving basket and mat making and
the manufacture of pottery and the
products of these industries for which
certain villages are noted are scatter-
ed

¬

thruout extended areas Their mode
of Hying habitations and clothing hnve
changed but jlittlo under white influ ¬

ence Their food consists mainly of
cornfbran And chill peppers The
corn Is made into cakes or tortillns
or a thin mush called possole Their
food Is prepared as before tho con ¬

quest altho to a certain extent cooking
vessels of till and iron are used as
well as thoj e flt clay Their great vice
lies in the Use of alcoholic stimulants
The make1- - many natlvo drinks as in
former tltrcs and on every possible
occasion thoy Indulge in their use

A Brief History
A brief resume of tho history of the

couAlry mayJ help to understand It
As Tdr as caTi be learned by exhaus ¬

tive study of the confusing legends and
traditions Mexico was long ago peo
pled by a number of different races of
Indians each holding a separate exist
ence in the valleys and shut oft from
their neighbors by the high surround
ing mountains Upon those first camo
the Toltecs a people capable of high-
er

¬

civilization than the others and
probably related to or a part of the
Pueblo Indians of Arizona and New
Mexico They had a genius for build-
ing

¬

largo cltios with groat constructions
of stone the ruins of which fill the
country For this reason they are some-
times

¬

called the builders About
1000 years ago there desoended upon
these people a powerful northern tribe
called the Chlchimecans who subdued
the Toltecs and drove the bet-
ter

¬

part of them southward into Yuca-
tan

¬

and Honduras These Chlchimo
cans havo legends which carry their
history back 3500 veara Nat rnm
tho Aztecs apparently a tribe akin 10soldier In tha nf lotomact - the Apaches who came from the North

Hshed themeelvw at a polmt where tierthought they had received aifn from
their gods In an eagle perched upon
a caotui plant devouring a snaka
This has become the Maxtoaa ooat-of-ar-

The Aateos had a capacity for
organization and government and la
time overcame the Ohlohlmeeana and
extended their rule over all of the
neighboring tribes one after another
compelling them to pay tribute They
had ruised their kingdom to consider ¬

able splendor and power at tho time
that Cortea arrived in the oountry with
his band of adventurers in 1519 The
Aztecs had extended their rule from
the Gulf of Mexico to the Paclfio
Ocean they had established a great
capital at Mexico City and had im ¬

posed their religion upon the tribes
which they had fully conquered From
the othors they exaoted tributes of
slaves to be sacrificed to their gods
Cortoz came in to side with the tribes
which were resisting the extension of
the Aztoc power and began operations
against Montezuma tho Aztec King or
Emperor The Aztocs made a splendid
resistance and repeatodly reduced tho
Spaniards tov a condition from which
nothing but tho most indomitable valor
rescued them Cortez at last overcame
Gotomozln captured the City of Moxico
and laid the foundations for th Span ¬

ish rule He was not successful as an
administrator however Tine King of
Spain assorted his prerogatives over tho
country and thero woro frequent
changes of rulers Tho oxceedlng wealth
of Mexico was recognized and the
Spaniards set to work to drain It of Its
treasure Mexico was made a Vlcerov- -
alty and thero was a succession of 30000

nointf lverv goon oxui iuu i

to improve condition of rour lots and four five acre
body of acres shares of par

of followers vnliip Sinn trip St Raw for
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to
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to no

Black circles show

what they could rob the country of
With them came trains of
of the fame variable qualities Many
were sincere earnest con¬

scientiously endeavoring to extend the
Kingdom of Christ but too many of
them were rapacious even
worse than the soldiers in their greed
for gold of classes civil
ecclesiastic and only came
to Mi xlco to get rich as quickly as pos ¬

sible and return to Spain to live in
opulence The natives were treated as
beasts of burden and as means by
which to work the mines to tho last
ingot of gold and silver that could bo
obtained In the midst of all of these
centuries of spoliation and cruel slav-
ery

¬

there were all the time Spaniards
and priests of humane idea3

who did much to improve the condition
or the natives but they were too few to
make a decided upon the
whole country There grew a con ¬

stantly number of whites and
inteligent natives who groaned under
this tyranny and longed to get rid of It
Jivory attempt at reform was met by
neavy uanueu repression and tho lead-
ers

¬

and those of their followers who
could be gotten hold of were shot at
once At Ia3t Sept 1C 1810 after
there had been nearly 300 vears of this
awful lnlsgovernment Hidalgo theparish priest of Dolores learning thatsomj of his fellow conspirators had
been arrested and doomed to deathrang his church bell and summoned
his people to resistance in tho name of
the Holy Mother of Thusbegan the Mexican struggle for inde ¬
pendence Father Hidalgo seemed to
be a leader of much ability and for
awhile defeated the royalists in a num-
ber

¬

of They finally ¬
against him drove him

northward and captured and shot him
at July 30 1811 He had
however shown the of
cess and his pupil succeeded
to the Jeadershlp and spread move ¬
ment still wider by his success in 100
battles He was also captured and shot
but the movement went on until inde
pendence was secured In 1822 and with
Iturblde establishing himself as Emperor Then tho victorious Mexican
leaders began fighting among them ¬

selves and for more than 40 years
there was a dreary succession of revo-
lutions

¬

as one leader would gather
force in a little State and overthrow
another who had himself
In 1S3C the Texans succeeded In wrest-
ing

¬

their State away from Mexico and
in 18 1G States taking ad-
vantage

¬

of the Incessant wars invaded
the country captured Mexico City and
took from Mexico California and thecountry intervening between that and
Texas This was not lesson that It
should have been to Mexico and the
internal continued with
more bitterness than ever Thov were
further complicated by the efforts to
recover the vast amount of valuable
property which the Church had gotten
away from tho people by tho usual bad
old processes in
In the Middle Ages One of tho queer
features of this dismal period was tho
civil war between the York and Scottish
into Mexicans

French Intervention
The sequestration of tho Church lands

made a pretext for tho Roman Catholic
countries or Europe to interfere To
this was added the difficulty of Mexico
in meeting the interost on her foroign
loans and the act of Juares who had
succeeded to power in for
iwu years me interest payments LouisNapoleon who was a dreamer thought
of strengthening himself at home by acrusade in aid of tho Church and whlohwould also extend Latin influence inthis Ho thought of accom-plishing

¬
for Mexico what his uncle haddono for France in peaoe andsecurity to the distracted country Hepersuadod England and France to join

with him in an expedition to Mexloo
and the three powers sent fleets andarmies thither in the latter part of
18fll taking Vera Cruz in
England and France speedily iaw that
XOU1S iapoieon was wholly
for himself and their forceswhile was sUrred to
energetic action Tho Frenoh ralliedArizona and Now Mexico and ostab-- around them the clericals and all whom

ST ANDREWS BAY COLONY
The National as trustee is now receiving subscriptions for

town lots and five acre tracts in the new colony in
Washington County

Washington County is recognized as being in the best general farm-
ing

¬

and trucking section of Florida and yet not too far north to raise
grape fruit and many other sub tropical products

The first townsite will be located on St Andrews Bay the largest
rand best natural harbor on the coast

The United States Government has authorized the expenditure of
more than a of a million dollars for the improvement of this
harbor and the deepening of the This work will begin at an
early date

The following hold good for a short time only
One town lot 50x150 and a five acre tract of farming land

the townsite and one share of the stock par value 10000 of
the St Andrews Bay Development Company for 10000

Two town lots and two five acre tracts the latter constituting a
solid body of ten acres and two shares of the capital stock par value

10000 each of the St Andrews By Development Company for
20000
Three town lots and three five acre facts the latter constituting a

solid body of fifteen acres and three shares of the capital stock par
value 10000 each of the St Andrews Bay Development Company for

viimys auu
themseives tho town tracts the latter constituting a
ofhntrnmerexicoUViirsolid twenty and four the capital stock
train hungry enrich parrA nf Anrlrewc TVvelnnment- -
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40000
The above offer holds good only until the first assignment of prop-

erty
¬

has been made The share of stock will not be offered to later
subscribers Prices will also be sharply advanced

Surveys of the Colony lands are rapidly nearing completion
Assignment of property will be made immediately after the surveys
are completed

This will be your last opportunity to secure property at these prices
Address THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE Washington D C

they could control The French and has rapidly increased tho it is difficult
clericals drove Juarez clear up to the
Mexican border where he maintained
himself on the Mexican side of the riv
er at El Paso The United States Gov-
ernment

¬

had at first pretended indif-
ference

¬

as this was In the beginning of
the war of secession but as tho Union
armies gained success our State De-
partment

¬

assumed a stronger tone We
kept a Minister constantly with Juarez
and towards the end of our war began
giving him quiet but substantial assist-
ance

¬

After Appomattox the temper of
the country was such that our State
Department began a strong pressure
upon Napoleon to withdraw his troops
This pressure Increased until on May
31 1866 Maxmlllan was notified that
tho French army would be withdrawn
Maximilian who was one of the notable
Idiot Archduke3 of Austria at first

decided to abdicate then recanted and
vacillated so much that he rapidly lost
strength Juarez Instigated by the
Americans assumed the aggressive re-
captured

¬

Mexico City and drove Maxi ¬

milian to Queretaro where he wa3
surrounded forced to surrender and
subsequently shot

Kcorganiition of the Republic
After four years absence and tho

vicissitudes of a desperate struggle
Juarez entered tho city of Mexico July
15 1867 and began to reorganize the
Republic He hold the position until
his death in 1872 Lerdo de Tejada
became his successor but his adminis-
tration

¬

was not satisfactory to those
who had fought for independence A
revolt against him was led by Por
flrlo Diaz who had made the highest
reputation of any of the Mexican Gen-
erals

¬

Tejada was overthrown and suc-
ceeded

¬

by Dlar who held the Presi-
dency

¬

until the end of his constitutional
term when he succeeded in having
elected as his successor his friend Gen
Manuel Gonzalez Gonzalez did not
come up to Diazs ideas in wisdom and
efficiency and in 1384 he had himself
re olected and has continued to hold
the office ever since repressing with a
strong hand all attempts to overthrow
him Diaz in spite of his autocracy
at home showed himself a wise des-
pot

¬

and opened up Mexico to develop-
ment

¬
by foreign capital and enterprise

Ho invited Americans and others to
build railroads which generally be¬
came tho property of the State and
were efficient means for suppressing
outbreaks by the facility with which
they could throw troops in to over-
whelm

¬

the insurgents As a result of
Diazs policy railroads now reach every
part of the country and diminish great-
ly

¬

the possibility of an Insurgent
chieftain maintaining himself on ac-
count

¬

of U romoteness from the cen-
ter

¬
The greatest encouragement has

been given to tho working of mines
and tho development of manufactures
and these have succeeded wonderfully
under the regime of peaco and security
which Diazs strong hand has secured
Tho wasted towns have been rebuilt
Mexico City has been vastly improved
and greatest of all these improvements
was the completion of a canal for drain ¬

ing the city which had been firstplanned by the Viceroy Velasco in the16th century Mexico City stands inan Immense basin almost circular nml
completely encircled by high mountains
The waters which fall on these moun
tains and in tho basin collect In six
lakes and when the rainfall is at allhenvy the city of Mexico is flooded
Tha lack of drainage also caused a
higher rate of mortality than any othercity In the civilired world Sometimes
tho streeJs were covered with water
for weeks and In 1629 30000 people
were drowned by tho sudden rise ofthe waters There had been spasmodic
efforts on a tunnel thru the mountainsto drain the vallov but the money ap-
propriated

¬
was mostly seized by themen who got the jobs until the Gov-

ernment
¬

of Diaz took up the enterpriseTho tunnel is one of the greatest en ¬gineering achievements of moderntimes and when the sewerage system
is completed It will have cost 20000 --
000 Sewers carry the waste of thecity to a canal which after draining
several of tho lakes and receiving thesowerogo of tho towns empties into atunnel thru tho mountains 32SG9 feetlong which carries the sewerage to aover vhonce it flows to the Gulf ofMexico Since the completion o thistunnel Mexico City has become one ofcu uaiunesi cities in the world with
hnAdealh riUe urPlng from 40 per1000 per annum to about 15

Area Population Etc
Moxico has an rea of 766997 squaremiles or about equal to that of the socalled Southern Confederacy Owing

pfiao0 that Diaz has maintainedfor the 30 years the population

to give the exact llgures since great
numbers of the Indians avoid enumer-
ation

¬

fearing that they will be tared
Ten vears ago the population was re-

ported
¬

at 13545462 with a slight ex ¬

cess of females This would indicate
that the population ha3 more than
doubled within the past century As
far as can be ascertained 19 per cent
of the population is pure white 43 per
cent mixed bloods and 38 per cent In-
dians

¬

The Indians have a high birth
rate but are subject to many diseases
and epidemics which give them a very
high death rate

Under Diazs administration Mexicos
credit has risen to first class which is
a high achievement for Diaz since ho
found the country bankrupt and with-
out

¬

credit The most recent statistics
give the revenues at 63284196 sliver
dollars to 59423005 sIlverdollars ex-

penditures
¬

Government
The Government is theoretically that

of a Federal Republic composed of 27
States two Territories and a Federal
District Representation is theoretically
copied from the United States system
as Is also the division of powers be-
tween

¬

the legislative executive and ju-
dicial

¬

branches but these like religions
and republicanism is theoretic only
The President of tha Republic does just
what he thinks best for the country
The President Is elected for four years
and must not be an ecclesiastic of any
kind

The States have very much the rights
prescribed In our Constitution for
States but they are really managed
by their Governors who are in turn ap-
pointees

¬

controlled by the National
President

Finances
Mexico is on a bi metallic basis

which means that silver is the stan ¬

dard It being a cheaper money has
driven out gold The unit is tha sil-

ver
¬

peso or dollar which now has a
gold value of about 49 cents The Na
tional debt is not large It is divided
into a foreign debt of 112398300
which is on the gold basis and interest
payable in gold and an internal debt
of 135509271 reckoned in silver Tho
trade of the country Is rapidly increas-
ing

¬

both at home and abroad owing
to the facilities given by the railroads

In addition to gold and silver Mex-
ico

¬

sends abroad a great deal of coffee
rubber hemp cocoa logwood vanilla
and other tropical products A great
deal of cotton is raised but tha pro-
duction

¬

is not as cheap as that in tha
United States and the fiber is wholly
consumed by tho local factories It is
the same with sugar and rice Tho
business of the country i3 largely in
the hands of Americans English
French and German but the great
Spanish houses do an immense business
in banking and trade About one
half of the imports are brought from
tho United States with the remainder
coming from France and Germany

TIio Army and Xavy
The Regular Army of Mexico con-

sists
¬

of about 15000 Infantry 7000 cav¬

alry 2000 artillery and other services
raising the total to 28100 There is
a system of reserves by which tha
fighting force can be raised to 120000
infantry 20000 cavalry and 6000 ar-
tillery

¬

Every Mexican Capable of car-
rying

¬

arms i liable for military serv-
ice

¬

from his Smb t his 30th year
President Diaz wisely commissioned
most of his political opponents and tho
leaders of the guerrilla bands which
had infested tho country into the Reg-
ular

¬

Arm and gave them the job of
maintaining tho peace which they did
with great honor and effectiveness
Now the officers are supplied from a
very excellent military school at Cha
pultepec The Navy has two dispatch
boats two gunboats and some other
vessels but the naval personnel con¬

sists of 198 officers and about 1000
men

The land laws of Mexico are very
favorable to immigration The public
lands are surveyed and demarcated by
private companies which receive one
third for their work and the remainder
is offered to immigrants and coloniz-
ing

¬

companies on very favorable terms
Colonists are encouraged to locate and
inducements are offered to anyone who
will cultivate the land and increasa
the wealth of the country This pol-
icy

¬

has had the resulr of greatly in-

creasing
¬

the population and bringing in
new blood and advanced methods to
leaven the whole country- - It peace
and a stable Government can be main-
tained

¬

there Is no doubt that the popu-
lation

¬

of the country will speedily
double for in many ways it offers tha
best openings of any new country south
of the United States

Letter From Postmaster Kinney
Editor National Tribune Matters here are most encouraging The

town is full of strangers while the majority of those who went North last
Spring have roturned Some 90 residences are now going up the major ¬

ity of which are really fine houses Contracts for a large number aro let
and the buildings will go up In the near future All indications point to
even a more prosperous year than last and that was a wonder We havo
passed tho experimental stage St Cloud is a fact I am sure that in the
years to come St Cloud will bo known and regarded as your most valu ¬

able contribution to the age In which you lived A H Kinney Post¬

master St Cloud Fla


